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RESEARCH NARRATIVE 

Problem to be addressed: Feedback has long been identified as an issue given inadequate attention in clinical 

medical education. 57% of the approximately 90 residents recently surveyed in the Department of Internal 

Medicine Residency Program at the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) indicated that they receive 

feedback from their peers and faculty on the wards 50% or less of the time. Moreover, 62% of these residents 

indicated that less than 50% of the feedback they do receive is “useful” or “actionable.” These results are 

congruent with the literature regarding the lack of effective feedback in clinical education.  To address this 

issue, we, a group of interested residents have designed a year-long initiative entitled, “Thoughtful Thursdays,” 

aimed at increasing the frequency and improving the quality of feedback residents give and receive on the 

inpatient units in the Internal Medicine Residency Program at the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH). 
 

Literature Review (1-2 paragraph summary and a maximum of 6 references): Feedback is an important teaching skill 

and is recognized as critical to effective learning in medical education amongst students and house officers1. 

Feedback in graduate medical education as been described is an important tool to guide houseofficers in 

correcting mistakes, reinforcing good performance, and assisting residents in achieving clinical competence2. 

Specifically, high-quality feedback is defined as actionable feedback that addresses specific behaviors and 

increases a learner’s awareness of the skills she is performing well, as well as identifies and makes a plan to 

improve a learner’s performance in the areas in which her performance is not up to standard3. Despite the 

widely recognized importance of feedback, a review of the literature regarding feedback in medical education 

reveals commonly held perspectives that both residents and clinician educators get little training in how to 

provide effective, high-quality feedback. Dissatisfaction with the quantity and quality of feedback received in 

residency training contributes to residents’ perceptions of ineffective teaching from faculty3,4. Additionally, 

studies have shown that residents’ tendency to seek feedback varies based on their beliefs about performance 

and learning in residency training5. Oft-cited barriers to feedback in residency include lack of training amongst 

faculty and housestaff in giving effective feedback, schedule constraints, and reluctance to give negative 

feedback3.   Numerous studies have attempted to address these barriers. Engaging in feedback as a joint 

venture, establishing mutually agreed-upon goals, reflecting on specific, observed behaviors, and offering 

suggestions for improvement are amongst specific methods identified as techniques for giving effective 

feedback in medical education6. Matzie et al has also shown that spaced educational programs in which 

educational material regarding feedback is spaced and repeated over time can effectively improve the perceived 

quantity and quality of feedback in the medical education setting.  1. Matzie, KA, Kerfoot, BP, Hafler, JP, 

et al. Spaced education improves the feedback that surgical residents give to medical students: a randomized 

trial. The American Journal of Surgery. 2009; 197(2), 252-257  2. Ende, J. Feedback in Clinical Medical 

Education. JAMA. 1983; 25(6), 777-781.  3. Thomas, JD, Arnold, RM. Giving Feedback. Journal of Palliative 

Medicine. 2011; 14(2), 233-239.  4. Wolverton, S, Bosworth, M. A survey of resident perceptions of effective 

teaching behaviors. Family Medicine. 1985; 17(3), 106-108  5. Teunissen, PW, Stapel, DA, van der Vleuten 

C, et al. Who wants feedback? An investigation of the ariables ifludencing residents’ feedback-seeking 

behaviors in relation to night shifts. Academic Medicine. 2009; 84(7), 910-917  6. Hewson, MG, Little ML.  
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Giving feedback in medical education. Journal of General Internal Medicine. 1998; 13( ), 111-116. 
 

Study hypothesis: 1. A targeted, longitudinal intervention to educate and encourage residents in the Internal 

Medicine Residency Program at MGH to exchange effective feedback will improve the frequency and quality 

of feedback medical residents give and receive.   2. The results of this intervention will be helpful in guiding 

future efforts to promote the exchange of high-quality feedback in graduate medical education programs. 
 

Population: Residents in the Internal Medicine Residency Program at MGH 

Description of intervention or study design: Our proposed intervention will occur in two phases.  The first 

phase, already underway, is aimed at increasing the frequency of feedback occurring on the wards. Residents in 

the Internal Medicine Residency Program at MGH were surveyed in August, 2015 regarding their perceptions 

of the quantity and quality of feedback they receive on the inpatient wards, as well as their own comfort in 

giving effective feedback to others. 90 of approximately 180 residents in the program responded. (The results of 

the survey are described above). Following this, we held a one-hour noon conference on September 5, 2015, led 

by a faculty member with expertise in feedback aimed at teaching residents the basics of giving and receiving 

effective, high-quality feedback. (For this purpose, “high quality” feedback is defined as it is in the literature as 

described above). Starting in September, 2015 (month 1) over the following nine months, residents on inpatient 

services will have an hour of time each week entitled “Thoughtful Thursdays,” dedicated to wraparound 

individual and group feedback. Residents will receive periodic reminders to conduct feedback sessions with 

their teams during this on-hour period on Thursday afternoons, in addition to receiving spaced, succinct tips via 

email about how to give effective feedback.  The second phase of the intervention aims to provide residents 

with concrete methods for giving high-quality feedback. It will be marked with another noon conference in 

month 5 (January, 2016) with another expert discussant on feedback delving into the specifics of high quality 

feedback, and how to overcome barriers in giving and getting feedback in the clinical education setting. Over 

the following three months, three videos demonstrating various models of giving feedback will be presented to 

all residents during noon conference. They will be encouraged to then practice and apply these methodologies 

in exchanging feedback with their teams over the following four to five months.   Periodic evaluation by the 

program administration and residents involved in the project will be critical to assessing progress towards the 

initiative’s stated goals. This will be done with redistribution in months 4 and 8 of the same survey given at the 

beginning of the year assessing residents’ perception of the quality and frequency of feedback they exchange on 

the wards this year. There will also be a town hall-style noon conference at the end of the academic year to elicit 

assessment of the year-long intervention from residents. 

Description of comparison group (if relevant): Resident responses to period surveys will serve as the 

comparison over time. 

Outcome variable to be used to determine the efficacy of the intervention (if relevant): Progress and efficacy of 

the initiative will be assessed with periodic surveys of the housestaff asking the same questions regarding 

frequency and quality of feedback exchanged, as described above. 

Power analysis to determine feasibility (when relevant): N/A 

Timeline: Month 0 – August, 2015: First survey of housestaff (already occurred)  Month 1 – September 2015: 

noon conference initiative launch (already occurred)  Months 1 – 4: “Thoughtful Thursdays” initiative occurs 

with weekly one-hour time dedicated to exchange of feedback on inpatient teams  - Residents will receive 

periodic reminders and succinct tips to exchange effective feedback with team members  Month 4 – December, 

2015: Mid-intervention survey of housestaff   Month 5 – January, 2016: Noon conference delving into 

overcoming barriers to giving feedback  Months 6 – 8: 3 spaced video demonstrations over the course of three 

noon conferences demonstrating of methods of giving effective feedback  - Encouragement of continued 

feedback exchange during “Thoughtful Thursdays,” and well as practice of new feedback techniques  Month 8  
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– April, 2016: End-intervention survey of housestaff  Month 9 – May, 2016: Concluding noon-conference 

eliciting verbal feedback of intervention 

IRB status of project: The protocol will not be submitted for IRB. 

BUDGET 

Line item budget and budget narrative: Professional video-camera rental to videotape resident volunteers 

demonstrating feedback techniques: $200-500  Cost of professional video-editing services of three 10-15 

minute videos demonstrating specific feedback techniques: $500-1000  Statistical support for survey data 

analysis: $500-$800  

Disclosure of other funding sources. (Will receipt of this grant augment or replace other funding sources for your 

research?): This grant would be sole source of funding. 

 OTHER 

Previous COE involvement to date: Attendance at dinner sessions 

Previous COE funding: 
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